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I am Margurette Jollie, and I am a witcd"W[f( f Ubfi6'e I am anYwaY' My step-nttlter'

Kendra, says it is a bunch of what ilgffi:trogwashi' Today is my t2th birthday' I am

expecting a very speciat present from my Aunt Matilda' KendraYts,'{'Wi|' is crazy' but I don't

T',a f4, f .t t Ct;l+tS

believe her. Kendra said allswed to see Aunt Matilda' even if she eameto visit' My

qr
dad would be madyif he knew Kendra was keeping me from seeing mySnt' Dad can't help fng

8"4J
though because he was out to sea on a Navy ttrg$ the Navy ship disappeared' He is still

L4)
missing and hasn,t been heard from in a year. rftiomething that hauntsmy hearbld.gecretly,

.Rwf
I hope that the history of witches and magic in our family wilt help me l€'eate him someday'

I have never met my Aunt Matilda,but have always wanted to.rneet-he+= tn tltq family photo

albums she dcesn,t look.rrrrnffi , ir"offilKendra says she is. on my birthdays she

*,\LL i

sends me a special present. I look forward to these presents more than any-other$' Sr*'t*

A few years ago, I got a letter from rny Aunt Matildar,telling me how I come from a long family

history of witches.

hear t|laryrurctte,

t'"..r.rt- 6,t
t W to tellgou o liltleylaiout dterc goe eam.e frun, l/oa come tr** o ta/ni/{ of *hrcfies,

.,t'".,:
Stae gow nom passed o.$ai/ a fer gears ogo, / was a$ratd sfu #rat get a cfi.anee to tell gou.

r{ot ererytone gdr fie cfton* to /ean ta be one ot' tte most por*tfat #tfuhes,.har ancestots

"- "r -r1-' 
-'

aroose ilrrto haiomee tle next ruifu/t, / rcmemier ng /Ztt 6i$ndag ptlen / lewvud / rras tfie nert

,/,i*rt /& #c ta/i/f, / ttt*s $r'ren t/{e famt/g 6oo* of 8*adotrc anl #ae ta/d lo rcal it tat/l /

,tneru erery ope//,



As you get o//c4 / don't ruant you to be poisonel bg your" stelt-notfiet& /t'sbe/ie/; So. / n i// 6e

upay ln/1vv
eenlig gou eonctfi.rng speehl ererheMlag fu nclp yoa 6eltere, anttlgoa furtt /2 gearc old

/r/ry6, y0( trtll 6e claeen os trte nert Sngolai ritch. /AySbb * to potect goa trtc 6eet rog /

ftno* tant anl thot is tlttr4tfi maric.

lore,

4,
I

Aant tlatildn
q,,,vei"\ /['a"'\

She is the best witch I know, al+hecgh she is the only witch I know. I hope to be a great

witch like her someday. One yearrshe sent me a magical wand that would turn whatever I

@
pointed at, into what I chanted, My mean brother, Hector, drowned my doll one day. I was so

,lt"rY .t "lmad/ pointed the wand at him, repeated the chant that was written on my birthday card.

"Swish, swish may I wish that you turn into a... RAT!" lyelled out. Nothing happened! My

brother laughed. This just made mffire maOt

W'tr
"Someday I'll show you that I have been chosen to be the next BragadiniWitch! \ls*t+vtll be

sorry!" lwish Aunt Matilda was here to show me what went wrong.

{dv
,.fnother birthdayrl got a magicalwatering can. Whatever I sprinkled with it was supposed to

come to life. , ,r"Ofrif,rtuffed Mr. Monkey that I slept with every night. lthought it would be

grear if he came to lafe to scare my annoying brothell.leebr' So I called out the magical chant

that was written on the birthday card,

"Sprinkle sprinkle with a twinkle, at the count of five won't you come alive?" Again, the spell

didn't work. I poked him just to make sure, but Mr. Monkey was still stuffed with fluff'

This birthdayrlwasn't so sure about opening Aunt Matilda's present. The gifts she sent me

never seem to work. Maybe my step-mom was right; she is crazy. Then lstarted thinking about



,Wrpaints,alongwithafewemrtv@lopenedthebirthdaycardlast.ltwassigned.8!"r

Ugg!9|3l**hat?l NO SPELLI? How will any magic work?! She lS cra.y!"| shouted in my head.

n4Jit1
Suddenly my step-r& opened my door with Hector right behind her.

n'Margurette, 
I forgot there was one more present. I found this ucapp@reseat on our

tY
doorstepe it has your name on ifso it must be for you." Kendra handed me a long wrapped

u il-." ,r

present. They both waited for me to open it. 'Maybe ffi a broomstick! I called out louder than I

meantto. My brother laughed, but I didn't care. 
n ryffr._

lnside was an easel and another card. lt said, . Eake your own magl . 
*

Lv€+<
What does THAT mean?! ljust wanted to sit down and cry. Oh lwished Aunt Matilda gaz(here

to show me. I knew ,y6hthat Kendra wor;ld never lgt that happen,
cfsl:Per(S

The next few days I stared at an empt(canvaii. What was I supposed to paint? How do I\\/-.l 
*r.l_

paint my own rnagic? Do the paints paint by themselves? I tdt everything out and waited for

something to happen. But, nothing did. Then I tried to make up my own chant.

"Paintppaint me a picture and take me away...//gothing happened. I even tried it with my

wand but, still nothing happened. I listened to the rain fall outside. I thought of another chant.

"Pitter patter does it really matter?"

come in the mail" lnside was a black tattered case that looked a lot like dad's briefcase. I gently

turned the old and wornout fastener.



T/"4
I realized my chants were not as good as Aunt Matilda's they were more like rhymes." )a(n'F'(, rr

not sure ljdll ever make a great witchl told myselft4The rain outside got louder as I stared at

,z'';--.
my empt(g:valAll of a sudden my fingers pulled out the paints as if they had a mind of their

own! I couldn't stop them! They started with the first color of the rainbow, then the next color.

Before I knew it, my fingers had painted a bigrbeautiful rainbow. How did I do that? I looked at

my fingers in surprise. I never p.in."dfr;ill before. My fingers ffi,opp"d and nothing etse

happened. Maybe I need to come up with a magical chant still-

"Rainbow,rainbow..." I was interrupted by Kendra yelling.

"Look Margurette! A rainbow outsidef isn't it beautiful?l" She yelled from downstairs. I

looked out$Cp my window and there it was, my rainbow, the one(or my fingers t should saV)

painted.

"Kendra, I painted the rainbow! Come look!" She came upstairs to see.

"Yep, it looks just like the one outside, good job,6she said with no excitement in her voice.

o
"No, Kendrar l painted the rainbow outside, in the sky! Don't you see? The paints are magical" !

"How did you get into the sky to paint the rainbow? Oh don't tell me, your Aunt Matilda the

witch, and her magical presents!" Oh how I wish Aunt Matilda was here to see this, I said to

myself.

My heart pounded so hardrl could feel it in my head. Maybe whatever I paint will come to

life. So I tore out the rest of my paints and started painting, I chanted everything I made.

"Horse horse...", " flower flower...", " dog dog...". I didn't understand, nothing else worked. I

sat down to think. I wish Aunt Matilda was here. I thought of her smiling face in the

photographs and her funny toothless grin and long grayish black hair.

4



I picked up the paints and decided to paint n"r,lhU"rfr).orrA. She had tong btack hair just

like a witch would have, I imagined. Then I worked on her toothless grin just like her pictures. I

gave her a black witch's hat, with silver glitter and a long black dress. I stared at the picture,

which hardly resembled her. I was happy to see her regardless. She looked like a nice witch. I

didn't even think about the magic. Only about how I wished more than anything that my Aunt

Matilda was here. I had so many questions. She looked lonely standing on the page all alongso

I decided to add something fun. I painted a cobblestone path under her feet that led to an old,

creepy looking house. Then I added a black cat, that was wrapped around her ankles.

rt-fis
"Now tAerfi(my Aunt Matilda the way I imagine herj. lsaid to myself. "gh how I wish lwas

there with you, Aunt Matilda. I need you| I ried. I missed my mom and my dad so much; it

would be nice to see family. Then all of a sudden a cloud of smoke came pouring out of the

picture. Before I even got the chance to yellfor help,

'PooF!'; 4D4|/FULL,

cHaPte[ 2

With a little magic, I was now standing at the end of the cobblestone path that I had

painted. The black cat circled my feet, purring. At the end of the cobblestone path stood my

Aunt Matilda!

"You made itrMargurette! I have been waiting for yoqi6She gave me a hug and a kiss.

"ylu knew I was coming?" I asked in disbelief. I hugged her as hard as I could.

11^4;
"Of courserdealthat b why I sent you the paints. lf you ever need me in the future you can

always use them to find me- She smiled and I could see her missing teeth just like in the

pictures I had seen in the photo albums. "Also becausel today is your 12th birthday and you



Y
I were chosen as the next witch in the family. I know you will make a great witch' ";fre chuckled

as she pushed her long hair out of her face'

"What makes you so sure?" I asked, not so sure'

,,Because I will be your teacher. I am here only long enough to teach you what I know' when

tl.?luY
i;k="ready I will disappear into a family paintingrwhich you will paint"'

"When will I be ready?" I asked in disbelief.

,'After you have studied hard, you will begin to think like a witch, then you will.iust knowi Aunt

Matilda answered with a soft smile.
tv1

"That is why the spells you sent me didn't work!" I said as a little light bulb went Pfin my head.

"Yes, you need to learn the spells. But there is something else. Wait here a minute I have

something that might helpj'. Aunt Matilda whisked inside the house, no feet touching the

ground! How did she do that?! She returned with a larggold book. My heart started to pound.

It was titled, The Bragadini's Fomily Book Of Shadows I'kl;t5
"Why don't you just use magic to get the book instead of going inside to get it Aunt Matilda?" I

asked getting more excited by the minute.

Ah-kll, ahhJhelrr She shook her long pointy finger at me. She opened the dustvrold book to the first

page and tapped the first sentence. I read it out loud.

"RULE 1: No magic will work if used to t '@-w#h{)
"Why did you try to put that spell on your brother?" she s,idwjth her toothless grin

{5rsa1
disappearing.

"Because he is mean and drowned my dolll I answeredrsure she would understand why I did it.

3es, and why did you try to sprinkle your monkey with magic dust"?



,,Becausehewasmyfriendandlwant"o*kmi,lansweredwithasmallfib.,,lgetit!

t was trying to get back at mY brothelso the magic didn't work"' I felt a little guilty'

,,Exactry. r thousht that might ctear it ,:;;""" W' *t*l' great witch' she handed me

.l'r g'u'*
the dustyrold spell book.YtVourr,yffii.been chosen as the next Bragadiniwitch' Happy

; beginl" Her toothless grin showed as she smiled from

ear to ear. with a wave of her hand and a cloud of smoke, I was home with the family B9ok 
"1,

FH/,'.;
Sladows in mY arms.

Chapter 3

What next? Am ljust supposed to keep reading this book? No magic? I can't even try

anything? What's the fun in that?! I set the big book on my desk, opened to the first page and

looked at a long list of rules. I sat Mr. Monkey at the top of the book.

"This is going to take forever Mr. Monkey'f l T r.;,1 */{a^J-

Rute #2: oO nU fiy Any 9pEu9 ailEa, tou rnov fllti t00r firatoE alu out! Yannno!, lF
re',-!-i-
you ao no, Fouov ,,ltE Eul,E tEvEf,E osileoE can rE oonE elu fiey no, ,E BEyEEstil,H

Hmm, I wonder why. What coutd happenltnese rules are borinqMr. Monkey.y4hat if I skip

them for now and start learning some of the spellJ Then I will go back and learn some more of

therules./ T r*;"1 +- Ar- /<aalct.

SPeus

Wanmns! REMEn EEn il Fo[Low au [urEs BEFoRE inyrno IHEBE spEr.Ls. LEannmo youn $pEtts ts

ItliPoRtani i0 tEElilmg a 0000 wltcll, TIE Enam 0r 6pE[Lg rs e DFflEult o]tE rs lEr[n an0

sgME cannoi tE iEyEnsEE. lt rE tMPontant to LEaRn wHtcH onES Gannot !E nEvEBEEo. wnen



BEEtnmnE youn SPEtt YOU nEED tO FOGUS Bn wHat EXaGiLY YOU aRE tnYlnG t0 0o' lr You

oofl,t, otHER tHtncs can BEt tn youn BEao ano t[E sPElL can cBEaff tHtn6s You oon't ExpEGt lt

TO BE. &N EXAHPLE IS WHEN SOUEOIIE ME

fi*U-rl
g$E was tBylno to tunn a BnooM rnfl a snafE. A slMPtE SPEIYBUT nER MlnD was stlll

tHINf,ING AIOUT HEB SIBTER VUHO HAO MAIE HER MAO EARLIER ANO HER HEAD WAS cOVERED IN

ablE Fhc
snaf,Esl LUCrltY tHls SPELL was1nEvEnsEo.

ilo. I TuBrun8 onE t[tns lmo anolHER

THls ts nor a HaRo spELl to LEatn anE can BE HELpFUl at ilMEs ro [nou,!!at !s wHY lt l3 tHE

/'r.fk bxrtt ,w,ytiru/t"fd"'l- >

FttSt tFEtHe{Fiittl. THE FttSftHm€ to REilTEMTER rs to sraY roGusE! on tHE spEll. Srant

wriH soMEtilrn8 srMptE LrIE a prEGE gF FBUrf anD GHanoE rt rnto anotHEn tYpE 0F FRUn-

Polnt YoungEtr iowaBos iilE prECE oF FRUrt s0 You wrll not MrSta(EnLy tunn 3oMEfitno EtsE

,rb.t h/"hf
lnfl e Fru$ ffet You 0s{rHi[Et*t0. Porni y0un FmoEr at ilE rrutt ano ruBn youR flnoER m

6q1tta7,/z_t c{A ck W5.(
elRGtEs elocrwlsE. T0 un0o a spELt, you wru. tunn youn FmoER tHE o??o!r* fiEBHerr BUt

tnai wlll BE DlseussEo MoBE UnDER UnDOrnE ElELls, ilow e[anr rwo iiltrEs iltE Fottowtno

sPEu.! g
-J

(" Ewrsx Bwrsx May I wtsH tHat tHts ruBn tnrc a

wellthis seems simple, ,"0 n"r'r;*. what.or,r;";;"r-, r ran into the kitchen to srab a

piece of fruit but Kendra caught me with an orange in my hand.

"Margurette, have you done your chores yet?! And where are you going with that orange

Y,la-'rf
young lady? lf 

W 
going to eat that, you may NOT eat it in your room. No food in your

room, you know ffi rule!



"1..1 wasn't going to eat it. I am using it to.. draw for homework, it's called a still lifel" I

stuttered at firslknowing its best NOT to make Kendra upset.

"Well... you may take it to your room. But make sure it gets back in the kitchen or your room

will be covered in ants by tomorrov5! She agreed with a suspicious and angry tone. I ran off to

my room witnfiorange in handrwhen lwas stopped by Hector.

tr4 V1

"ffm goingto tell. You haven't done your chores. Then you'll be grounded for weeks"! He said

with his litttedrrsther devilish grin.

"All right, all right what do you want? An ora I asked with a half grin.

"l want 55. Pay up or 1...."
nJ

"l don't have 55! How about a pencil" I suggested.

a
nge"?

0
"l know about your secret stash of allowances Margurette. Kendf..." ! He began to call out.

*7lt-. Q.,t N y";alj ' ,
"O+ ..Vthen willyou leave me alone"f I h@d, so I could get back to my magic. Someday I've

GOT to turn him into something less annoying,I said in my head. I ran to my room and dug in

my desk drawer for the moneyrjust to keep him quiet. I didn't know he followed ," iffiV room/
,rFS

and lforgot the bookrpitting on my desk.l>"ol sl;a.!a^ls
"Oohh, What's thigsis? The Bragadinis family Book of .-." He started to readft (r^J.

"That is none of your business I This is MY room and I can have anything in here I want. Now

take the $5 and get lost!" t yelled.there has to be a spellon how to get rid of annoying,

!;
pestering brothersrl said to myself.

j,lr
"Oh no, not that witch stuff again from Aunt Matilda! Kendra would be furious! She thinkl!1,,i(

a
all nonsense. lt'll take another dollar to keep me quiet" l

9



"You're just lucky I haven't turned you into a frog yet, buster! Now get out!" I demanded,

pointing to the door.

I pushed him out of my roomrthen slammed the door shut behind him. Then I set my orange on
'T).,^ r

the bed and pointed my body towardf it. l*hen.pointed my finger at the orange and circled my

finger clockwise and began chanting the spell.

"Swish Swish may I wish to turn you into a lemon!..."

?tn lh
"rxfr going to tell, J,ath going to tell! I heard Hector chant outside my door. I turned towar$(

the door to yell at Hector one last time.
,n,

"Ahhh!! What did you do to me"?! Hector yelled outside my bedroom door. I ran to the door!

.i/o seewhat he was yelling about.

As I opened the door, I now realized what could go wrong with even the simplest spells. My

first thought was, I hope it can be reversed.

.,r^ 
cha,ter 4

"Look what you did to me Marg!J,afn telling Kendra! You can't pay me enough to keep me

a
quiet, this time", 

O,
"Olguit whining, you actually look kind of cute with the head of a lemon . 1fryour fault for

interrupting me anyways. AND I thought Magic doesn't work!" I said feeling a-+ittte

accomplished.

"What are you going,o Aof' can't run around a lemon head forever! Just wait/till Kendra finds

out aboutthis!!" l+eL+{ il4 Pa^, ci<eo/.

"Now, be quiet or t'll leave you like tha& r s"io *d,rffiI}, ttried the reverse spell.

10



THE WHIISSIGET UITEH

BY l(a+lltilllE A. wtrsx

CtraPtet I

l'm Margurette Jollie, aad I am a witch. Well, I believe t am aflYwaY. My step-morn, Kendra,

I says it is a bunch of "hogwash." Today is my 12th birthday-aruL" I'm expecting a very special
I

present from my Aunt Matilda. Kendra says Matilda is crazy, but I don't believe her. Kendra said

t'm not allowed to see Aunt Matilda, even if she comes to visit. My dad would be mad if he

knew Kendra was keeping me from seeing my aunt. Dad can't help me, though, because he was

out to sea on a Nalry ship, and the Navy ship disappeared. He is still missing and hasn't been

heard from in a year. l{s sornething that haunts my heart. Secretly, I hope that the history of

witches and magic in our family will help me find him someday'

I have never met my Aunt Matilda but have always wanted to. ln family photo albums, she

doesn't look crazy like my step-mom, Kendra says she is. Every year on my birthday she sends

me a special present. I look forward to these presents more than any of the others I get"

A few years ago, I got a letter from my Aunt Matilda, telling me how l come from a fong

family history of witches.

Ocor ilatyartte,

/ aqnl tt tcll goa o liltle btt altoat n lu,c grrtr ront t'mm- l/on cont fmtn a /antilg of

n<lblrs, Sncc goar tnom passcl a*ay a fe* years ago, r' b.as afmiy' slc dilntgrt a clarcc lo

fet/ goa. *ot eretgtont gr{s tlt tloncc to lcast la le o*' ot' tic ntosl ponersfa/ sit*fus... O*t'

lrliclstotr{ iare ti*ta sho hercstrs *le rc,tt t*rlrh, / trnrnlcr ny lZ*1 tdtday *fut / kata*l

I z,as lle nert *itcfi tn tfu fiami&, / *a* gi'ren tte dra#dttti tanilg 6ool of Sfiadc*s atl #as

io// la ftal tt an/// / *net, eruy spc//.

As yoa get ollc* / don't *aal yoa *, 6t potsoru,/ 69 ytat step'ma{ler'e lisbelfu/; 8a / u'i// 6e

sending yu so*elfuhg spedal *try ycar $or gt ut, 6irlt&tg to help goa 6eliare, rnttl Srott tttt'll lZ



{e4/cs oA ilagbe lilll trtll 6e cftox-a oe tie ncrt Srugalati s;tct. *gSoi is to prctect goa ile
6est //a{ / Aila* los tt, aal ttal is $mugt nagh.

Lore,

Aant t#stiila

She is the best witch I know, even though she is the only witch I know. I hope to be a great

witch like her someday. One year, she sent me a magic wand that would turn whatever I

pointed at, into what I chanted. My mean brother, Hector, drowned my doll one day. I was so

mad that I pointed the wand at him and repeated the chant that was written on my birthday

card that came with the wand.,"Swish, swish. may t wish that you turn into a... RATI" l yelled

out. Nothing happened! My brother laughed. That just made me rnadder! "Someday, !'ll show

you that I have been chosen to be the next Bragadini witch! You'll be sorry!" I wish Aunt

Matilda were there to show me what went wrong.

For another birthday, I got a watering can filled with magical dust. Whatever I sprinkled with

it was supposed to come to life. I used it on my stuffed Mr. Monkey that I slept with every

night. l thought it would be great if he came to life to scare my annoying brother. 50, t called

out the magical chant that was written on the birthday card, "Sprinkle, sprinkle with a twinkle,

at the count of five won't you come alive?" Again, the spell didn't work. I poked him just to

make sure, but Mr. Monkey was still stuffed with fluff.

This birthday, I wasn't so sure about opening Aunt Matilda's present. The gifts she sent me

never seem to work. Maybe my step-mom was right that she is erary. Then I started thinking

about the letter Aunt Matilda sent me- Since today is my 12th birthday. maybe it'll be my first

spellbook! Alone in my room, wondering what m3gic was inside, I ripped open her present that

had come in the mail. lnside was a black tattered case that looked a lot like dad's briefcase. I

gently turned the old and worn-out fastener.

Click, dick. No spell bsoks! lnstead, all the colors of the rainbow laid in a neat little row of

paints, along with a few empty can\rases. t opened the birthday card tast. lt was signed, Aanl

to*da.:What?! NO SPELL!? How will any magicwark?! She IS crazy$ I sheuted in my head,

Suddenly my step-mom opened my door with Hector right behind her.



"Margurette, I forgot there was one more present. I found this on our doorstep- +++a€

@Kendrahandedmealong,wrappedpresent.Theyboth
waited for me to open it. "Maybe it's a broomstickl" i called out louder than I meant to. lvty

brother laughed, but I didn't care.

lnside was an easel and another card. lt saidl, -

fro*e yoar oen mqc, loro, Aanl t{aftda'-

*whot does THAT mean?!ljust wanted to sit down and cry. ph, I wished Aunt Motilda was

here to show me. I knew that Kendra would never let that happen'

Over the next few days, I stared at an empty canvas. What was I supposed to point? How

do I point my own mogic? Da the paints point by themselves? I sat everything out and waited

for something to happen. But, nothing did. Then I tried to make up my own chant.

"Paint, paint me a picture and take me away..." Nothing happened. I even tried it with my

wand, but still, nothing happened. I listened to the rainfall outside. I thought of another chant,

"Pitter, patter, does it really matter?"

I realized my chants were not as good as Aunt Matilda's. They were more like rhymes' "l'm

not sure t'lt ever make a great witch-" t told mysetf.: The rain outside got louder as I stared at

rny empty canvas.

All of a sudden, my fingers pulled out the paints as if they had a mind of their own ! I couldn't

stop them ! They started with the first color of the rainbow, then the next color. Before I knew

it, my fingers had painted a big, beautiful rainbow. How did I do that? I looked at my fingers in

surprise. I never painted this well before. Then my fingers stopped, and nothing else happened.

Maybe I need to come up with a magical chant still. "Rainbow, rainbow..." I was interrupted by

Kendra yelling.

"Look, Margurettel A rainbow outside! lsn't it beautiful?!" She yelled from downstairs. I

looked out my window, and there it was, my rainbow, the one I (or my fingers I should say)

painted.

"Kendra, I painted the rainbow! Come look!" She came upstairs to see.

"Yep, it looks just like the one outside, good job." She said with no excitement in her voice.

Fomatted: Font ltalic

Fomatted: Font ltalic



"No, Kendra. I painted the rainbow outside in the skyl Don,t you see it? The paints are

magical!"

"How did you get into the sky to paint the rainbow? Oh, don't tell me, your Aunt Matilda, the

witch, and her magical presents?"^Olr, haw I wish Aunt Matildo were here to see thrs.r)-+a+d*to

sY€€+r

My heart pounded so hard; I could feel it in my head. Maybe whatever I paint witl come to

life. So, I tore out the rest of my paints and started painting. I chanted everything I made.

_"Horse, horse,.." the*

-'rflower, 
flower..."+he*

_"-dog, dog...",

_l didn't understand, nothing else worked. I sat down to think. ! wish Aunt Matilda were

here. I thought of her smiling face in the photographs and her funny toothless grin and long

grayish black hair.

I picked up the paints and decided to paint Aunt Matilda, as best as I could. She had long

black hair just like a witch would have.rlimagined. Then I worked on her toothless grin, just like

her pictures. I gave her a black witch's hat, with silver glitter and a long black dress. I stared at

the picture, which hardly resembled her. I was happy to see her, regardless. She looked like a

nice witch- l didn't even think about the magic. Only about how lwished more than anything

that she were here. I had so many questions. She looked lonely, standing on the page all alone,

so I decided to add something fun. I painted a cobblestone path under her feet that led to an

old, creepy looking house" Then I added a black cat that wrapped around her ankles.

"Now that's my Aunt Matilda the way I imagine her," I said to myself. "Oh, how I wish I

were there with you, Aunt Matilda. I need you." I cried.

t missed my mom and my dad so much; it would be nice to see family. Th€n all of a sudden, a

cloud of smoke came pouring out ofthe picturc, Before I even 6ot the chance to yell for help,

IPOOF!!^
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with a little magic, I was now standing at the end of the cobblestone path that I had

painted. The black cat circled my feet, purring. At the end of the cobblestone path stood my

Aunt Matilda!

"You made it, Margurette! I have been uraiting for you." she gave me a hug and a kiss. "you

knew I was coming?" I asked in disbelief. I hugged her as hard as I could.

"Of course, dear. That's why I sent you the paints. lf you ever need me in the future, you can

always use them to find me." She smiled, and I could see her missing teeth just like in the

pictures I had seen in the photo albums. "Also, because today is your 12th birthday and you

have been chosen as the next witch in the family. I know you will make a great witch. " She

chuckled as she pushed her long hair out of her face. "What makes you so sure?" I asked, not so

sure. "Because I will be your teacher. l'm here only long enough to teach you what I know.

When you're are ready, lwill disappear into a family painting which you wiil paint."

"When witt I be ready?" t asked in disbelief. "After you have studied hard, you will begin to

think tike a witch, and then you will iust know." Aunt Matilda answered with a soft smile.

"That's why the spells you sent me didn't work!" I said as a little light bulb went on in my

head. "Yes, you need to learn the spells. But there is something else. Wait here a minute I have

something that might help."

Aunt Matilda whisked inside the house, no feet touching the groundl How did she do that?!

She returned with a large old book. My heart started to pound. lt was titled The Brogodini's

Family Book of Shadows.

"Why don't you just use magic to get the book instead of going inside to get it, Aunt

Matilda?" I asked, getting more excited by the minute. "Ah-ha!" She shook her long pointy

finger at me. She opened the dusty old book to the first page and tapped the first sentence. I

read it out loud.

HULE l; FIO iltorc Wltt WOnf, lF U3EO tO IaBil OtllEEs-



"Why did you try to put that spell on your brother?" she asked with her toothless grin

disappearing. "Because he is mean and drowned my doll," I answered, sure she would

understand why i did it.

"Yes, and why did you try to sprinkle your monkey with magicai dust?" She asked again.

"Because he is my friend, and I wanted to play with him," I answered with a small fib. "l get it!

I was trying to get back at rny brother, so the magic didn't work... I felt a little guilty.

"Exactly. I thought that might clear it up for you" You'll make a great witch." She handed me

the dusty, old spellbook. lt's yours. Happy birthday, Margurette. Let the adventures beginl" Her

toothless grin showed as she smiled from ear to ear. With a wave of her hand and a cloud of

|smoke,lwashomewiththefamily.BookofShadowsinmyarms.ll9",*-"*FC
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What next? Am I just supposed to keep reading this book? No magic? I can't even try

anything. What's the fun in that?! I sat the big book on my ciesk, operred to the first page,

and looked at a long list of rules. I sat Mr. Monkey on top of the book.

"This is going to take forever, Mr. Monkeyl" I said out loud.

lou aE ilaf f6tt0w filtg tulE, sEvlff oailagE c&l, f,E oanE flrg $gy not 8E a,rlEEgtal,El

Hmm, I wander why. Whot could happen? "These rules are boring, Mr. Monkey. What if I

skip them for now and start learning some of the spells? Then l'il go back and iearn some more

later."

gq6tt5

waRnrr{r! REUETVIIE; f3 Fou"ow att nulEs EEFBnE tnyrn€ ffifsE spEr,r.s" LEaHnrno Youn spEt-ls rs

rMpEBiEnt i0 EIc0Mrno a 808[ wltcH, IHE cnaFt 0F sPEtts rs a DlfFrsull onE to lEaBa, ino

soME cannot BE BEvErsEo, l* rs rMpo3+ani r0 lEann wxrcfi 0nEs c8nnof rE nEvEBsE0, ltfiEn

BE0rnnrno Yorfi s?ELt, You nEtt to F6rus on frxat ExsctLY You E3E ttYlng t0 $0. af You

oon't, ofltEt tmnGs can tEi rn yo{!n ilEa!, ano fxE s?c,tl can c*Eatt tHtnes You oon'i txpEcn

lf t0 BE. An ExBupl,E t$ ultEn saMEon[ was tEYrnB to tutn a anooM rntB a snarE EncE u]{rn 3

flME" A SrMptE SpEtt rRoEtOr St t [En utnn was s*rtt tHrnxrnc atoui xER stsif,n, wgo [aI maSE

HEn Man EenuEnr eno *En HEao s,as covErto rn sng(Es! LucxrrY tHrs spEI[ w8s sBtt t0 BE

nEvEnsEo,

80" !1I!_!.nEs qlllt{lto qto !4!!{!!
THrs rs nst a HaB0 spElt +0 ttantr ano e3n 8t ilEtFFt t e+ +rilg3 +0 xnow, lxat r5 w$Y lt ls int

Frfst tn txE 8oof,* rilE Mosl tMPo8lant *Htna to EElltElllEEB ts tB staY FoGUSEE afl tHE sPElt"

Etanf wriH soMEtHrnS srMPlE uf,E a prEs[ of Fn{rt anD cilangE rt rnto an6}HEn iYPE EF F*urt-

Pornr younsErF +o$anns txE prEcE 0F rRurt s0 you wllt noi Mrs+a[En{Y turn s0ME+ilrno [rsF

lnto a fturt tilai you oon't wSnt n0, Pornt YouE frnBEr rt tHE Fnur* 8ntr +uln Youn FrnqEn rn

cnctEs cIoGrtrEE, T! unoo a stElt, Y6u ullt tunn YouB FlnoEn countEnctocxwrsE, tut ]Hat



HltL !E OlscusiEa ilsBE uffi-t UROAIR! 5FEt15, HOU CxaBt fIY! tls,lEs ttlE fttt$Slalt stElt!

gwrsrr 8ursxi ittY I ursil flirt tilte *-_- tuih tn+B a _.--_.

Well, this seems simple and harmless. What coatd ga wrong? I ran into the kitchen to grab a

piece of fruit, but Kendra caught me \Mith an orange in my hand.

"Margurette, have you done your chores yet?! And where are you going with that orange

young lady? lf you're going to eat that, you may NOT eat it in your room. No food in your room,

you know the rulel" Kendra said to me.

"1... I wasn't going to eat it. I am using it to... draw for homework. It's called a still-life!" I

stuttered at first, knowing its best NOTto make Kendra upset.

"Well... you may take it to your room. But make sure it gets back in the kitcheft, or yol{r

room will be covered in ants by tornorrow!" She agreed with a suspicious and angry tone. I ran

off to my room with the orange in hand when I was stopped by Hector.

"l'm going to tell. You haven't done your chores. Then you'll be grounded for weeksl" He said

with his devilish iittle brother grin.

'Alt right, all right, what do you want? An orange?" I asked with a half-grin.

"l want five dollars. Pay up or 1...." Hector started.

"l don't have five dollarsl How about a pencil?" I suggested.

"lknowaboutyoursecretstashofallowances,Margurette. Kend-...1"Hebegantocallout.

"Ok, ok. Then will you leave me alone?" I said quickly so that I could get back to my rnagic.

Someday I've GOT to ttJrn him into satnething less or?floyirg.-i+;akE+r-ray+ead. I ran to my room

and dug in my desk drawer for the money, just to keep him quiet. I didn't know he followed me

into my rocrn, and I forgot the book of Shadows was sitting on my desk.

"Oooh, What's this, sis? The Bragadinis Family Book of..." He started to read aloud.

"That is none of your businessl This is MY room, and I can have anfihing in here I want, Now

take the five dollars and get lostl" I yelled.:There has to be a spell on how to get rid of

annoyin& pestering brothers:;+#t*eysel+

"Oh no, not that witch stuff again from Aunt Matildal Kendra would be furious if she found

outl She thinks it's all nonsense. tt'l[ take another dollar to keep me quiet|r_Hecle1,lslglelij

"You're just lucky I haven't turned you into a frog yet, buster! Now 8et out!" I demanded,



pointing to the door.

I pushed him out of my room, then slammed the door shut behind him. Then I sat my orange

on the bed and pointed my body toward it. t pointed my finger at the orange and circled my

finger clockwise and began chanting the spell, "Swish, Swish, may I wish that you turn into a

lemon!"

"l'm going to tell, I'm going to tell! I heard Hector taunting outside my door. I turned toward

the door to yell at Hector one last time.

"Ahhh ! what did you do to mel l"?i Heaor yelled outside my bedroom door. I ran to the

doorto see what he was yelling about. As I opened the door, I now realized what could go

wrong with even the simplest spells. / hope it can be reversed.



Clqtcf *

,,Look what you did to me, Marg! l,m telling Kendra! You can,t pay me enough to keep me

quiet this time!" Hector screamed'

,'oh, quit whining. You actually look kind of cute with the head of a lemon. lt's your fault for

interrupting me anyway. AND I thought mMagi€ doesn't work!" I said, feeling accomplished'

,,What are you going to do? I can't run around a lemonhead foreverl Just wait till Kendra

finds out about this!!" Hector panickedsereamed'

"Now, be quiet, or I'll leave you like that!" I said nervouslY. ltried the reverse spell. 'Swish,

i swish. I wish you turn back 
'nto... 

Hectorl" I chanted as l circled my finger counterclockwise. But

I

I nothing happened. Hmm... I guess it doesn't work for leYersing^human ports. I started
I

thumbing through the book, looking for anything on how to reverse spells, and it said nothing.

"l don't know, Hector." I said with a very worried expression on my face.

"What do you mean you don't know?!" He yelled, sounding as worried as I was feeling.

"Hectorl Margurette! Where are you?!You two haven't done your chores!" We heard

Kendra yell.

"Kendra's coming! You better not let her see me like this, or you'll be in BIG trouble!" Hector

said quickly.

"We'll be right there!" We both called out.

I locked the door so that I could focus. I couldn't find anything on reversing spells. I started

feeling bad. I should have read and followed the rules first. Finalty, I realized I would probably

need to pull out the paints to call Aunt Matilda.

"l can't be a lemonhead forever! You could have at least made me into something scary like a

dragon so that I could have eaten you up!" Hector said, half-joking.

"l have an idea, let me try something..." I said as a light bulb went on in my head.

"Umm... What are you going to do?" Hector squealed.

"This wont hurt... I hope." lsaid reluctantlywith a worried expression.

I f circled my finger counterclockwise. "Swish, Swish. may I wish that this head turns into a..."
I

I said out loud, not so sure of myself.
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THE WHIMSIGAL WIiCH

EY KAfiETINE A, YgtSIT

craPter I

l'm Margurette Jollie, and I am a witch. Well, I believe I am anyway. My step-mom, Kendra,

says it is a bunch of "hogwash." Today is my 12th birthday and l'm expecting a very special

present from my Aunt Matilda. Kendra says Matilda is crary, but I don't believe her. Kendra said

l'm not allowed to see Aunt Matilda, even lf she comes to visit. My dad weuld be mad if he

knew l(endra was keeping me from seeing my aunt. Dad can't help me, though, because he was

out to sea on a Navy ship, and the Navy ship disappeared. He is still missing and hasn't been

heard from in a year. lt's something that haunts my heart. Secretly, I hope that the history of

witches and magic in cur family wilt help me find him sorneday.

I trave ne1/er met finy Aunt Matilda but have always wanted to. In family photo albums, she

doesn't look crazy like my step-mom, l(endra says she is. Every year on my birthday she sends

me a special present. I look forward to these Bresents rnore than any of the others I get.

A few years ago, I got a letter from my Aunt Matilda telting me hsw I come from a long

famity history of witches.

Oeu t/*yttrctte,

I pant to tell gw a lit#e 6it a#w# rcfre.rc gou eaaw fruw. lw co*c &um o t$nAg 6
,sltclrw, &r*c gatrr xe* paw.d arffig a f,e* greax 8a, / eas airc# ehe lida't get a c&arue to

t"lt {*, #ot are;ywe.$eta t**c #aatt to lcaru to 6e ow oi t*4 ptoct po@sl *i*#e*,. O*r

Mcestqq ttare e.$os€* **o fue*aa t#s uxi t*ttcfr, / ruaemfu*ny 1Z# 6it/s/a{ r#e/, I lc.mel

/ r*a f*c neut dk* ie tte tn&ig. / sas $ic€{, tie SrWa&ai tarei& 600$ 4 9la{*$s a*d p*s

tall b #0d # urrtil { *aew erety tpoli,

t* ga* get alds., / {sat s*t yta to {s peismcd &g yu* stq-nof&er? &shelief. 8t, / tslg 6c

scaliag goa sawt"lriry special ererg $eil, fargaw &i#*ie{ to lulp gort fuke,re, urrtd W t&rfi le



{eors o/d, tlloybe y0ll illt/l 6e clos€n as tie neil hrugalai Bttct ilg/6 ie to ya2r6gou tlc
6at rug / frnop to* to, ard tlrat is tfuaa{h nagic,

Lore,

Aa&t ffofllo
She is the best witch I know, even though she is the only witch I know. I hope to be a great

witch like her someday. One year, she sent me a magic wand that would turn whatever I

pointed at, into what I chanted. My mean brother, Hector, drowned my doll one day. I was so

mad that I pointed the wand at him and repeated the chant that was written on my birthday

card that came with the wand, "Swish, swish, may I wish that you turn into a... RAT!" I yelled

out. Nothing happened! My brother laughed. That just made me madder! "Someday, ['][ shew

you that I have been chosen to be the next Bragadini witch! You'll be sorry!" I wish Aunt

Matilda were there to show me what went wrong.

For another birthday, I got a watering can filled with magicaldust. Whatever I sprinkleci with

it was suppased to come to life. I used it on my stuffed Mr. M+nkey that I slept with euery

night. I thought it would be great if he came to life to scare my annoying brother. 5o, I called

out the magical chant that was written on the birthday card, "Sprinkle, sprinkle with a twinkle,

at the count of five won't you come alive?" Again, the sp*ll didn't wnrk. I poked him just to

make sure, but Mr. Monkey was stitl stuffed with fluff.

This birthday, lwasn't so sure about openi*g Aunt Matilda's present. The gifts she sent me

never seem to work. Maybe my step-mom was right that she is crazy. Then I started thinking

about the letter Aunt Matilda sent me. Since today is my L2th birthday, maybe it'll be my first

spellbook! Alone i* my room, wondering what magic was inside, I ripped open her present that

had ccme in the mail. lnside was a black tattered case that loaked a lot like dad's briefcase. t

gently turned the old and worn-out fastener.

Cli*, ctlr;k. No spell books! lnstead, all the colors of the rainbow laid in a neat little row of

paints, along with a few ernpty canvases. I opened the birthday card last. lt was signed, Aact

##l{a.What?! AdOSPE{IiP Howwillanymagicwork?! She15 crazy!SuddenlymystePmorn

oponed rtry door urith Flector right behind her.



"Margurette, lforgot there was one more present. I found this on our doorstep." Kendra

handed me a long, wrapped present. They both waited for me to open it. "Maybe it's a

broomstick!" I called out louder than I meant to. My brother laughed, but I didn't care.

lnside was an easel and another card. lt said:

/l/o*e gow orn nagh, Lore, Aaat i/atilla

Whot does THAT mean?! ljust wanted to sit down and cry. Ah, I wished Aunt Matildo wos

here to show me. I knew that Kendra would never let that happen.

Over the next few days, I stared at an empty canvas. Whot was I supposed to point? How

do I paint my own magic? Do the points paint by themselvesT l sat everything out and waited

for something to happen. But, nothing did. Then ltried to make up my own chant.

"Paint, paint me a picture and take me away..." Nothing happened. I even tried it with my

wand, but still, nothing happened. I listened to the rainfall outside. I thought of another chant,

"Pitter, patter, does it really matter?"

I realized my chants were not as good as Aunt Matilda's. They were more like rhymes. "['m

not sure l'll ever make a great witch." ltold myself. The rain outside got louder as I stared at my

empty canvas.

Suddenly, my fingers pulled out the paints as if they had a mind of their own! I couldn't stop

them! They started with the first color of the rainbow, then the next color. Befcre I knew it, my

fingers had painted a big beautiful rainbow. How did I do that? I looked at my fingers in

surprise. I never painted this well before. Then my fingers stopped, and nothing else happened.

Maybe I need to come up with a magical chant still. "Rai*bow, rainbow..." I was interrupted by

Kendra yetling.

"Lock, Maryurette! A, rainbow outside! lsn't it beautiful?!" She yelled from downstairs. I

looked aut rny window, and there it was, my rainbow, the one I (or my fingers I should sayi

painted.

"Kendra, I painted the rainbew! Come look!" She came upstairs to see.

"Yep, it looks just like the one outside, good job." She said with no excitement in her voice.

"Nc, Kendra. I painted the rainbow outside in the sky! Don't you see it? The paints are

magical!"

3



"How did you get into the sky to paint the rainbow? Oh, don't tell me, your Aunt Matilda, the

witch, and her magical presents?" Oh, how t wish Aunt Matilda were here to see this. My

heart pounded so hard; I could feel it in my head. Maybe whatever I paint will come to life. So, I

tore out the rest of my paints and started painting. I chanted everything I made.

"Horse, horse..."

"flower, flower..."

"dog, dog..."

I didn't understand, nothing else worked. t sat down to think. I wish Aunt Matilda were

here. I thought of her smiling face in the photographs and her funny toothless grin and long

grayish black hair.

I picked up the paints and decided to paint Aunt Matilda, as best as ! could. She had long

black hair just like a witch would have... Then I worked on her toothless grin, just like her

pictures. I gave her a black witch's hat, with silver glitter and a long black dress. I stared at the
picture, which hardly resembled her. ! was happy to see her, regardless. She looked like a nice

witch. I didn't even think about the magic. Only about lT ow t wished more than anything that

she were here. I had so many questions. She looked lonely, standing on the page allalone, so I

decided to add something fun. I painted a cobblestone path under her feet that led to an old,
creepy looking house. Then I added a black cat that wrapped around her ankles.

"Now that's my Aunt Matilda the way t imagine her," t said to myself. ,,Oh, how I wish I

were there with you, Aunt Matitda. i need you.,, tcried.

I missed my morrn and my dad so rnuch; it would be nice to s€e family- Then all of a sudden, a
cloud of smoke came pouring aut of the picture. Before I even got the chance to yell for help,
POOF!
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With a little magic, I was now standing at the end of the cobblestone path that I had

painted. The black cat circled my feet, purring. At the end of the cobblestone path stood my

Aunt Matilda!

"You made it, Margurette! t have been waiting for you." She gave me a hug and a kiss. "You

knew Iwas coming?" I asked in disbelief. I hugged her as hard as I could.

"Of course, dear. That's why I sent you the paints. lf you ever need me in the future, yCIu can

always use them to find me." She smiled, and I could see her missing teeth just like in the

pictures I had seen in the photo albums" "Also, because today is your 12th birthday and you

have been chosen as the next witch in the family. I know you will make a great witch. " She

chuckled as :he pushed her long hair out of her face. "What makes you so sure?" l asked, not so

sure. "Because I will be your teacher. l'm here only long enough to teach you what I know.

When you're are ready, lwi[I disappear into a faniily painting rr'rllich you wi[[ pei*t."

"When will I b* ready?" I asked i* disbelief. "After you have studied hard, you will begin to

thi*k like a witch, and then you willjust know." ,Aunt Matilda answered with a soft smile.

"That's why the spells you sent me didn't worki" I said as a little ligttt b*[b went on in my

head. "Yes, you need to learn the spells. But there is sornething else. Wait here a mi*ute I have

sometfring that might help."

Aui:t M*tilda whisked inside the house, *o feet touching the groundl How did she do that?!

She returned with a large old bock. My heart started tc pouxd. lt was titled trhe Erogadini's

Family &aak af Sh*dows.

"Why Ccn't ycu just use n':agic t6 €et the book instead of going inside to get it, Aunt

Matilda?" l*sked, gettia6 r'lore excited bythe minute. "Ah-ha!" She shook her long pointy

finger at me. She opened the dusty old ba*k te the first page and tapped the first se*te*e*" !

read lt out laud.

81*L* Ea #* Hffii* e'rtl W**e $ $6*E *8 #***t #tfiE*S,



"Why did you try to put that spell on your brother?" she asked with her toothless grin

disappearing. "Because he is mean and drowned my doJl," I answered, sure she would

understand why I did it.

"Yes, and why did you try to sprinkle your monkey with magical dust?" She asked again.

"Because he is my friend, and lwanted to play with him," I answered with a smallfib. "l get it!

I was trying to get back at my brother, so the magic didn't work... I felt a little guilty.

"Exactly. I thought that might clear it up for you. You'll make a great witch." She handed me

the dusty, old spellbook. lt's yours. Happy birthday, Margurette. Let the adventures begin!" Her

toothless grin showed as she smiled from ear to ear. With a lyave of her hand and a cloud of

smoke, I was home with the family Book of Shadows in my arrns.

C
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What next? Am liust supposed to keep reading this boak? No magic? ! can't even try

onything. Whot's the fun in that?!l sat the big book on my desk, opened it to the first page,

and looked at a long list of rules. I sat Mr. Monkey on top of the book.

"This is going to take forever, Mr. Monkey!" I said out loud.

R{llE *E: Ea tw* fsy ssry #H s t tr;€ss yo$ t@ty tnt€ soEt tt stsE st o sufl Wanilfla! lF

rgu 8g t?9, FEEog tNrS *9t5, ggygat g&#asE ecrfl EE oEnE ilra ilay Dot ,E nEyEf,statE,

Hmm, I wonder why. What could happen? "These rules are boring, Mr. Monkey. What if I

skip them for now and start learning some of the spells? Then t'11 go back +nd learn some more

later."

SPeu'E

waniln4 REmErIltE* tB rotlos ail ruLES tEFo*E ilYffie ttl=sE s]EL[s" LEa*txBs yon* sFEutS ts

rMpoBtant rc EEGohf,tnE a 8oo* HricH. Tnr egar* sF 3FE[l8 r$ a SrrFrGUl,f ofiE tG r.Eannr rng

*sfi# 8ffiffi* s€ ncsengr8, I,i ls *Hfc*f**t +s tffi* sgs?t gtrEll saff*0t gE B*gf3sto. wHEn

**$H$trs y&uB $pEllr you ?iE€il t6 fEsue ofi wltSt Exa€tty You eiE tBYm3 to Do. lf You

EOn't, o*HE* f**n8s c*E oEt tlt y€un *IafiE aFil *ilF slEa*. s*n $*G*+E fffiftes Ysu asn't ExfE*t

It to iE *E EX*MFLE IS tEltESt SS**EGIIE YUIS tnYttt8 *C t$*gr A 98g0ilfr n*E A $nsxE ssE Upefi A

*sad€. i sr$slx sFgr iststrar g$f Hs* *r*lE Y5s5 sfilL +fi*l$r+r8 atGui *f* s{f{Etr ttffs flt,E ffiE

tEn H{a EaB$EB, at* *aB R[ro 1tr*3 enYEaES r$ SnS*fSt LUtXrtY *l{rg s?Ela wa$ atl.E to 3E

*EVE3$EE.

tro. * Tlfirxm orE fiffig nto_etEfitEr

?nle rg not a tlrnB t]El,t rc [EenE elE e*I EE rE!]Ft t ?t ttiltr8 fo trncs. ?tl*] ]t wFY lf ]E flrE

r*3* fl! tiltE *&X. ?ffi,*8Sr ffidB*{#rt {trt$ *A r#*fffit 13 *o 3*8T fei,te[ 08! tfff 8?El,L.

grmr s*$ toxEt{a$to 3nF$ $II I ?*cI O} fmff ffi Clltlltl il ilr*o alsilEr rYlf # Fault.

potn* ysutsEtr toraES fiE FrfEE OF frtfit sa Tou ttrt t$t r.Efir*EBy itnE gosftsttE EtsE

mnc r ril*t ilt*t ySU S$n*t Wfn* tS, FOmi Yqn fBS* &t tltE F*tttt SIE *r*B YSlr* FBEI* [n
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Ewl5lr! EWISH, may I YflB* tHat iHiS _____ fuRB tltto 1_____.

Well, tltis see,ns simple and harmless. Whot could go wrang? I ran into the kitchen to grab a

piece of fruit, but Kendra caught me with an orange in my hand.

"Margurette, have you done your chores yet?! And where are you going with that orange

young tady? lf you're going to eat that, you may NOT eat it in your rooff!. No food in your r6om,

you know the rule!" Kendra said to me.

"1.". I wasn't going to eat it. I am using it to... draw for homework. lt's called a still-life!" I

stuttered at first, knowing its best NOT to make Kendra upset.

"Wel[... you rnay take it to your roon']. But make sure it gets back in the kitchen, or your

room will be covered in ants by tomorrow!" She agreed with a suspicious and angry tone. I ran

sffto my room with the orange in hand when lwas stopped by Hector.

"l'm going to tell. You haven't done your chores. Then ycu'll be grounded for weeks!" He said

with his devitish tittle brother grin.

"Al! right, all right, what do you want? An orange?" I asked with a half-grin.

"l want five dollars. Pay up or 1...." l-lector started.

"l don't have five dollarsl How about a pencil?" I suggested.

"l know about your secret stash of allowances, Margurette. Kend-..,!" He began to ca[[ out.

"Ok, ok. Then will you leave me alone?" I said quickly so that I could get back to my magic.

Sornedoy l've GOT to turn hinz r*fo somef hi*g less annaying.l ran to my room and dug in my

desk drawer for the money, just to keep him quiet. I didn't know lre followcd me into rr.ry rosm,

and I forgot the book of Shade'*rs was sitting on my desk.

"O$sh, What's this, sis? The Eragadini's Family Book of..." He stafied to read aloud.

"That is nsne of your busi*ess! This is MY rcCIm, and I can have anything in here I want. Now

take the five dollars and get lost!" I yelled. There has te be a spell on how tc get rid cf anr:cying,

pestering brothers.

"O* no, r:ot that witch stuff again fran'i Aunt Matilda! Kendra would be furious if she found

rlut! She thinks it'S ali nonsens€. it'll take anotn€r dallar to keep m€ quietl" l{ector taunted.

"You're just lucky I haven't turned yeu into a frog yet, buster! Now get outl" I demended,



pointing to the door.

I pushed him out of my room, then slammed the door shut behind him. Then I sat my orange

on the bed and pointed my body toward it. I pointed my finger at the orange and circled my

finger clockwise and began chanting the spell, "Swish, Swish, may I wish that you turn into a

lemon!"

"l'm going to tell, l'm going to tell! I heard Hector taunting outside my door. lturned toward

the door to yell at Hector one last time.

"Ahhh! What did you do to me?!" Hector yelled outside my bedroom door. I ran to the door

to see what he was yelling about. As I opened the door, I now realized what could go wrong

with even the simplest spells. I hope it can be reversed.



Crqter *

"Look what you did to me, Marg! l'm telling Kendra! You can't pay me enough to keep me

quiet this time!" Hector screamed.

"Oh, quit whining. You actually look kind of cute with the head of a lemon. lt's your fault for

interrupting me anyway. AND t thought magic doesn't work!" t said, feeling accomplished.

"What are you going to do? I can't run around a lemonhead forever! Just wait till Kendra

finds out about this!!" Hector panicked.

"Now, be quiet, or l'll leave you like that!" I said nervously. ltried the reverse spell. "Swish,

swish, lwish you turn back into... Hector[" I chanted as I circled my finger counterclockwise. But

nothing happened. Hmm... I guess it doesn't work for reversing human ports. I started

thumbing through the book, looking for anything on how to reverse spells, and it said nothing.

"l don't know, Hector." I said with a very worried expression on my face.

"What do you mean you don't know?!" He yelled, sounding as worried as I was feeling.

"Hector! Margurettel Where are you?! You two haven't done your choresl" We heard

Kendra yell.

"Kendra's coming! You better not let her see me like this, or you'll be in BIG trouble!" Hector

said quickly.

"We'll be right there!" We both called out.

I locked the door so that I could focus. I couldn't find anything on reversing spells. I started

feeling bad. I should have read and follcwed the rutes first. Finally, I realized i wsuld prcbably

need to pull out the paints to cail Aunt Matilda.

"l can't be a lemonhead forever! You could have at least made me into something scary like a

dragon so that I could have eaten you up!" Hector said, harf-joking.

"l have an idea, let me try something..." I said as a light bulb went on in my head.

"Umm... What are you going to do?,' Hector squealed.

"This won't hurt... I hope." I said reluctantly with a worried expression.

I circled my finger counterclockwise. "swish, swish, may I wish that this head turns into a...,,

I said out loud, not so sure of myself.
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